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Abstract everse tsonEgrik qXg se pirs @qXg X rnsA our frequently in di'erE ent funtionl xesF st is one of the few se pirs whose gs phse optimized isolted geometry is inonsistent with the orresponding experimentl geometryF everl erE lier studies indite tht umultion of positive hrge ner xU of gunineD through posttrnsriptionl modi(tionD diret protontion or oordintion with wg 2+ D n stilize the experimentl geometryF snterestinglyD reent studies revel signi(nt vriE tion in the position of puttively ound wg 2+ F hisD in onjuntion with reently rised douts regrding some of the wg 2+ ssignments ner the imino nitrogen of guE nineD is suggestive of the existene of multiple wg 2+ inding modes for this se pirF yur detiled investigtion of wg 2+ ound qXg X rns pirsD ourring in high resolution xe rystl struturesD show tht they our in IR di'erent ontextsD V out of whih disply wg 2+ inding t the hoogsteen edge of gunineF purther exmintion of ourrenes in these V ontexts led to the hrteriztion of three di'erent wg 2+ inding modesD @iA diret inding vi xU oordintionD @iiA diret inding vi yT oorE dintion nd @iiiA inding vi hydrogen onding intertion with the (rst shell wter moleulesF sn the rystl struturesD the ltter two modes re ssoited with ukled nd propeller twisted geometry of the se pirF snterestinglyD respetive optimized geometries of these di'erent wg 2+ inding modes @optimized t fQvA re onsisE tent with their orresponding experimentl geometriesF usequent intertion energy lultions t wP levelD nd deomposition of its omponentsD suggest tht for qXg X rnsD wg 2+ inding n (ne tune the se pir geometries without ompromisE ing with their stilityF yur resultsD thereforeD underline the importne of the mode of inding of wg 2+ ions in shping xe strutureD folding nd funtionF Introduction Consequent to the discovery of their enzymatic roles,(1 , 2 ) RNA has been found to be associated with numerous biophysical processes.(3 ) To execute these cellular processes, including regulation of gene expression and protein synthesis, RNA molecules are required to be folded in functionally competent structures which display a diverse repertoire of noncanonical base pairs.(4 ) The unique geometry and stability of these noncanonical base pairs shape up the characteristic features of dierent structural motifs in RNA. (5 , 6 ) Hence, recognizing the role of dierent noncanonical base pairs is important for developing a comprehensive understanding of the sequence-structure-function relationship in RNA. In this context, quantum mechanics based theoretical studies of the intrinsic properties of these base pairs have achieved a remarkable success. (7 , 8 ) This was possible since in most of the cases, minimum energy geometries of the isolated base pairs obtained in gas phase are very much consistent with their geometry as observed within the crystal environment (experimental geometry).(9 ) Naturally, those noncanonical base pairs, whose minimum energy structures are signicantly dierent from their experimental geometry, become the subject of interest. Identifying the physicochemical factors that stabilize these`away from equilibrium' local geometries within the crystal environment constitute an important problem. On the one hand it provides an insight into RNA's structural dynamics, and on the other, it provides a testbed for designing nucleic acid based nano devices with switching potential. One classical example of such a noncanonical base pair is the Levitt base pair,(10 ) the conserved interaction between G15 and C48 residues in tRNA. This crucial tertiary interaction is located at the elbow of the L-shaped structure of cytosolic tRNAs, and mediates the interaction between the D and V arms. Within the crystal structure, the G15-C48 interaction is found to be present in reverse Watson-Crick geometry (RWC), stabilized by 2 hydrogen bonds. However, on isolated geometry optimization in gas phase, it converges to a bifurcated geometry, stabilized by two bifurcated hydrogen bonds(11 ) ( Figure 1 ). 1 Analyzing tRNA crystal structures, Oliva and co-workers have identied that positive charge build up at the hoogsteen edge of guanine (at N7 position), in the form of coordination with Mg 2+ ion or posttranscriptional archaeosine modication, stabilizes the RWC geometry of Levitt base pair.(13 ) Binding of other divalent cations like Mn 2+ and Co 2+ at the N7 position of guanine also have similar eect on the RWC geometry of G:C W:W Trans pair.(14 ) However, occurrence of G:C W:W Trans base pair is not limited to G15-C48 of tRNA, rather they occur recurrently in 23S rRNAs.(15 ) They are also present in class II preQ1 riboswitches and participate in the recognition mechanism.(16 ) Chawla and co-workers have analyzed all such occurrences of G:C W:W Trans pair in high resolution RNA crystal structures and have found that, two third of the total occurrences of G:C W:W Trans are involved in higher order interactions (e.g., base triples, base quartets, interaction with ordered surrounding water molecules and interaction with phosphate backbone) that stabilize its RWC geometry.(15 ) In our earlier work, we have shown that, direct protonation at the N7 position of guanine is sucient to stabilize the RWC geometry.(17 ) Although protonation of nucleobases is thermodynamically unfavorable, 2 the importance of charged nucleobases in modulating structure(19 22 ) and function(18 , 23 , 24 ) of nucleic acids is well documented in contemporary literature. Note that, such nucleobase protonation remains`invisible' even in the high resolution X-ray crystal structures, and can only be inferred through circumstantial evidences. Our QM studies(25 ) suggest that, the charge redistribution caused by N7 protonation in guanine is qualitatively equivalent to that caused by the coordination of N7 with Mg 2+ ion.(13 ) It is therefore hypothesized that, guanine N7 protonation may act as a stabilizing factor for those instances of G:C W:W Trans pair, which do not show posttranscriptional modication or metal ion coordination at guanine's hoogsteen edge or do not take part in higher order interactions. (17 ) The importance of Mg 2+ in tRNA folding has been known long since,(26 28 ) and recent studies (29 , 30 We have already discussed that, charge redistribution in guanine caused by protonation at N7 can stabilize the RWC geometry of G:C W:W Trans pair. In principle, interaction of the highly acidic rst shell water molecules 3 with N7 of guanine should cause similar charge redistribution and therefore can act as a stabilizing factor for the RWC geometry.
It may be noted that, only Mg 2+ binding to the N7 of guanine has been studied in the context of the G:C W:W Trans geometry. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the eect of other binding modes of Mg 2+ with the hoogsteen edge of guanine and understand their inuence on G:C W:W Trans base pairing. In this work, we have analyzed high resolution crystal structures of RNA to identify instances of G:C W:W Trans pair, where Mg 2+ interacts with the hoogsteen edge of guanine via dierent binding modes, such as, (a) direct binding at N7, (b) direct binding at O6, (c) simultaneous binding at both N7 and O6 and (d) interaction via hydrogen bonding with the water molecules of the rst coordination shell. We also have presented a molecular level understanding of the chemistry of such interactions and their impact on the geometry and stability of G:C W:W Trans base pairs on the basis of DFT calculations.
Methods
We have curated all the RNA X-ray crystal structures (total 1873 structures) which have a resolution less than 3.5 Å and available in the PDB server on September, 2015. We have also curated all the solution NMR structures containing RNA fragments (total 591 structures) and available in the PDB server on September, 2015. We will refer to this set of 2464 structures as`large dataset' in the following text. To have an unbiased statistics of structural features, we have also considered two non-redundant sets of RNA crystal structures. One is provided by the Nucleic Acid Database (NDB)(41 ) and the other is provided by the HD-RNAS(42 ). We have applied a resolution cut-o of 3.5 Å and shortlisted 838 structures available in the version 1.89 of the NDB database. This set of 838 structures will be referred as`NDB dataset' in the following text. The representative structures present in HD-RNAS are decided upon after taking into account length, R-factor, resolution and sequence similarity. We have further shortlisted 167 RNA crystal structures after applying a resolution cut-o of 3.5 Å and length cut-o of 30 nucleotides in order to exclude the small synthetic RNA constructs. We will refer to this set of 167 structures as`HD-RNAS dataset' in the following text. All the PDB Ids of the crystal structures of the corresponding data sets are listed in the Supporting Information. For a given RNA crystal structure, rst we have shortlisted all the guanine residues which have one or more Mg 2+ ions within 6.5 Å of their respective hoogsteen edge carbonyl oxygen (O6) and/or imino nitrogen (N7) atoms. These short listed Mg 2+ nucleobase pairs may further be categorized into two classes depending on the mode of interaction between Mg 2+ and nucleobase atoms (O6/N7) (i) direct interaction, and (ii) water mediated interaction. We have taken the ideal bond length of MgO and MgN bonds as 2.08 Å and 2.20 Å, respectively. These are the mean distances observed in the Cambridge Structural Database(43 ) and also considered in earlier literature.(33 ) With a buer length of 0.5 Å, if the MgO6 distance is found to be ≤ 2.70 Å and/or the MgN7 distance is found to be ≤ 2.58 Å, we have considered the corresponding Mg 2+ nucleobase interaction as a direct interaction. On the other hand, we have considered it as a water mediated interaction, if a water molecule (O W ) is found between the Mg 2+ and the nucleobase atom in such a way that (i) it is directly bound to Mg 2+ (i.e., Mg 2+ O W distance ≤ 2.70 Å) and (ii) there is a possibility of hydrogen bonding interaction between the water molecule and nucleobase atom i.e., O W O6/N7 distance ≤ 3.5 Å, the well accepted cut-o for hydrogen bond donor-acceptor distance for biological systems. (44 , 45 ) This algorithm is pictorially depicted in the Figure  S1 of Supporting Information. Next, we have analyzed the given RNA crystal structure with the BPFind software(46 ) and identied whether the Mg 2+ bound nucleobases are part of any G:C W:W Trans type base pairing interaction or not. BPFind is a well accepted(47 ) precursor atom based algorithm, which identies two nucleobases as a base pair if there are at least two conventional hydrogen bonds (N-H· · · N, N-H· · · O, O-H· · · N, O-H· · · O, C-H· · · N and C-H· · · O type) present between them. We have applied the following cut-os to detect only`good' base pairing interactions (i) cuto distance of 3.8 Å between the acceptor and donor atoms, (ii) cuto angle of 120.0 • for checking planarity of precursor atoms and linearity of the hydrogen bonds and (iii) cuto`E-value' of 1.8 to signify the overall distortion and maintain a good base pairing geometry.
We have extracted the coordinates of nucleobases and Mg atoms from the crystal structures and modeled the Mg 2+ coordinated G:C W:W Trans base pairs by adding hydrogen atoms and waters (at the rst coordination shell of Mg 2+ ) manually using GaussView (48 ) software. As per common practice,(49 ) we have substituted the sugar moiety by methyl group to reduce the computational cost without compromising with the accuracy of results. All the base pairs and the corresponding monomers are geometry optimized at six dierent DFT functionals. The rst one is B3LYP,(50 52 ) as it is arguably the most popular hydrid GGA functional (20% HF exchange) implemented in studying base pairing systems.(15 , 53 ) Hessian calculations were performed for all the optimized geometries to conrm that they are not associated with any imaginary frequencies.
Interaction energy of these systems (at DFT level) has been calculated as, E int DF T = E(Mg 2+ bound base pair) -E(Mg 2+ bound guanine) -E(cytosine) + BSSE, where E(X) represents the electronic energy corresponding to the optimized geometry of isolated X and BSSE represents the basis set superposition error calculated using counterpoise method.(54 ) All the DFT calculations have been performed using 6-311G++(d,p) basis set for Mg and 6-31++g(2d,2p) basis set for other atoms.(55 ) For the B3LYP optimized geometries we have also calculated the BSSE corrected interaction energy at MP2 level and denoted it as E int . Further, we have studied the solvent screening of the electrostatic component of the interaction energy by using the conductor-like polarizable continuum model (CPCM),(56 , 57 ) with water as solvent (ε = 78.4) and denoted it as E int sol . Note that, CPCM uses united atom topological model to dene the atomic radii and is found to be appropriate for polar liquids.(58 ) All MP2 calculations have been performed using aug-cc-pVTZ basis set for Mg and aug-CC-pVDZ basis set for other atoms.(59 ) Kitaura-Morokuma decomposition analysis(60 ) were performed (using GAMESS-US package(61 )) to study the partitioning of the two body intermolecular interaction energies into electrostatic, polarization, charge transfer and higher order coupling terms, within the Hartree-Fock approximation. To study the charge distribution of a system, we have performed Natural Population Analysis(62 , 63 ) using the NBO package(64 ) implemented in Gaussian 09 package. All other QM calculations are also done Figure S2 ), which shows that Mg 2+ coordinated G:C W:W Trans (Figure 2A) and Mg-O6 distances ( Figure 2B ) are distinctly dierent. Occurrence frequency of G:C W:W Trans pairs that have a Mg 2+ within 6.5Å of N7 (698) is signicantly greater than the occurrence frequency of G:C W:W Trans pairs that have a Mg 2+ within 6.5Å of O6 (518). However, for the latter case, the propensity of occurrences of Mg 2+ within 3.0Å of the base atom (i.e., close to the Mg-O/Mg-N covalent bond length) is remarkably high. This indicates towards the possibility of direct coordination of guanine's O6 with Mg 2+ . In contrast, frequency distribution over Mg-N7 distance has a high population at longer distances (∼4.5Å and ∼5.7Å). This indicates towards the possibility of Mg 2+ binding at N7 via hydrogen bonding interactions with the water molecules of the rst coordination shell. Implication of these new Mg 2+ binding modes have not been studied earlier in the context of G:C W:W Trans pair. We have, therefore, analyzed the RNA crystal structures to identify these new modes of Mg 2+ binding with guanine's hoogsteen edge in G:C W:W Trans pairs. Based on inter-atomic distances calculated from crystal coordinates, it is not possible to identify the exact binding mode for all the cases. In the large set of RNA crystal structures, we have identied only 1 instance of direct Mg 2+ binding at N7, 23 instances of direct Mg 2+ binding at O6 and 86 instances of Mg 2+ binding via the water molecules of rst coordination shell. We have characterized the geometry of these Mg 2+ bound G:C W:W Trans pairs by the three translational (shear, stretch and stagger) and three rotational (buckle, propeller twist and opening) parameters as shown in Figure 3A . Distribution of these instances in the Buckle-Propeller Twist space ( Figure 3B) shows that, water mediated Mg 2+ binding at the hoogsteen edge of guanine (red circle) and direct Mg 2+ binding at O6 (blue circle) are usually associated with a nonplanar geometry characterized by high buckle and/or propeller twist values. On the other hand, direct Mg 2+ binding at N7 is associated with a relatively planar geometry (cyan circle). Distribution in the Buckle-Open ( Figure 3C ) and Open-Propeller Twist ( Figure 3D ) spaces shows no signicant variation in the opening angle. However, data points corresponding to the water mediated Mg 2+ binding (red circle) and direct Mg 2+ binding at O6 (blue circle) are distinctly clustered at the high buckle and propeller twist values (both positive and negative) in Figure 3C and 3D, respectively. The planar geometry of G:C W:W Trans corresponding to direct Mg 2+ binding at N7 is consistent with the optimized geometries reported in earlier QM based studies.(13 , 14 ) Can the nonplanar geometries corresponding to the new Mg 2+ binding modes also be explained on the basis of their ground state electronic structures?
Inuence of Mg 2+ coordination on the geometry and charge distribution of guanine Apart from the three dierent Mg 2+ binding modes observed in crystal structures (e.g., (i) direct Mg 2+ binding at N7, (ii) direct Mg 2+ binding at O6 and (iii) Mg 2+ binding via rst shell water molecules), we have modeled one more mode of interaction (iv) direct binding of Mg 2+ with both N7 and O6 simultaneously. Optimized geometry (at B3LYP) of Mg 2+ bound guanine corresponding to these four dierent binding modes are shown in Figure 4 . Comparison with the optimized geometry of normal guanine ( Figure 4A ) reveals that, the major change in the geometry takes place at the exocyclic amino group. In all the four cases ( Figure 4CF) , the change is characterized by depyramidalization of the amino group and shortening of the C2-N2 bond, which is indicative of a sp 3 → sp 2 transition of N2's hybridization state. This can be explained by the conjugation of the lone pair of the exocyclic amino group with the ring π system ( Figure 4G ). As discussed earlier for guanine N7 protonation, (17 ) mediated Mg 2+ binding) = 4.8eV. Mg 2+ induced charge redistribution modulates the hydrogen bonding potential of the hydrogen bond donor and acceptor sites of the Watson-Crick edge. On the basis of NBO charges (q) shown in Figure 4 , it is evident that both N7 protonation and Mg 2+ coordination reduces the electron density over the hydrogen bond donor sites (N1 and N2) and thus improves their hydrogen bonding potential. To quantify this variation let us introduce the parameter, ∆q = q(Mg 2+ coordinate guanine) -q(normal guanine). ∆q corresponding to N1 and N2 respectively, are similar for all the four Mg 2+ binding modes. However, the change in the hydrogen bond acceptor site (O6) is opposite for N7 protonation and Mg 2+ interaction. Across all the four binding modes studied, Mg 2+ interaction increases the electron density over O6, making it a stronger hydrogen bond acceptor. Interestingly, the four binding modes can be classied into two groups on the basis of their corresponding ∆q values, (Group I ) direct binding at N7 and at both N7 and O6 (∆q = 0.135a.u. and 0.137a.u. for Figure 4C and 4E, respectively) and, (Group II ) direct binding at O6 and water mediated binding (∆q = 0.179a.u. and 0.178a.u. for Figure 4D and 4F, respectively). The same grouping is also valid for the extent of decrease in electron density over the hydrogen atoms of the Watson-Crick edge (Table S1 of Supporting Information). It is noteworthy that, earlier works have considered the decrease in electron density over the amino hydrogens as the key factor responsible for the stabilization of the RWC geometry on Mg 2+ coordination, since it reduces the electrostatic repulsion between amino groups of guanine and cytosine.(13 ) Therefore, on the basis of Mg 2+ induced charge redistribution we can expect that, the inuence of Mg 2+ coordination on the G:C W:W Trans base pairing will be dierent for the two sets of conditions mentioned above, Group I and Group II. An important observation is that, stability of the hydrated Mg 2+ -guanine complex is highly dependent on the binding mode ( Figure 4CF ). Water mediated Mg 2+ interaction is significantly stronger (E bind = -70.2 kcal/mol) than any direct Mg 2+ interaction mode. Due to restriction in the formation of the octahedral geometry, direct Mg 2+ binding at both N7 and O6 (E bind = -31.8 kcal/mol) is signicantly weaker than for direct Mg 2+ binding at N7 (E bind = -51.0 kcal/mol) and O6 (E bind = -53.9 kcal/mol Inuence of dierent Mg 2+ coordination modes on the geometry and stability of G:C W:W Trans pair From the B3LYP level optimized geometries shown in Figure 5 , it is clear that, RWC geometry of G:C W:W Trans pair is not stable in gas phase and converges to the bifurcated geometry on energy optimization ( Figure 5A ). Positive charge build up at the hoogsteen edge of guanine in the form of direct N7 protonation ( Figure 5B ), direct Mg 2+ binding (Figure 5CE) , or, water mediated Mg 2+ interaction ( Figure 5F ) stabilizes the RWC geometry. Figure 5 also shows the BSSE corrected interaction energy calculated at MP2 level for the B3LYP optimized geometries. In general, gas phase interaction energy of these positively for all the systems, Table S2 in Supporting Information). We have, therefore, incorporated the eect of solvent screening on the interaction energy (E int sol ) of the gas phase optimized geometries. E int sol values shown in Figure 5 suggest that, the RWC geometry stabilized by positive charge build up at hoogsteen edge is 3.3 to 6.6 kcal/mol stabler than for the bifurcated geometry. Among the 3 direct Mg 2+ binding modes, direct binding at O6 results in the strongest pair (E int = -43.0kcal/mol, E int sol = -16.1kcal/mol), probably due to the extra hydrogen bond between one rst shell water and O2 of cytosine. However, interaction energy of G:C W:W Trans with water mediated Mg 2+ binding is lower than all three direct Mg 2+ coordinated models. This relative order of stability of the G:C W:W trans pairs corresponding to the four Mg 2+ binding modes is consistent with the interaction energies calculated at six dierent DFT functionals (E int DF T in Table ? ?).
Interestingly, as expected from the Mg 2+ coordination induced charge redistribution in guanine, the optimized geometry of G:C W:W Trans with Group I type Mg 2+ interaction is signicantly dierent from that with Group II type Mg 2+ interaction. For the latter group, the optimized geometry is nonplanar having high buckle and propeller twist ( Figure 5D , 5F), whereas the former results in a planar geometry ( Figure 5C , 5E) similar to guanine N7 protonation ( Figure 5B ). The comparison is clearly depicted in Figures 6A and 6B , where the optimized geometries are structurally aligned with respect to the guanine residue. Optimized geometries corresponding to direct Mg 2+ binding at O6 (green) and Mg 2+ binding via rst shell water molecules (red) bend out of the plane, whereas, optimized geometries corresponding to N7 protonation (blue), direct Mg 2+ coordination at N7 (magenta), and at both N7 and O6 (yellow) remain planar. Nonplanarity of G:C W:W Trans on direct Mg 2+ binding at O6 and Mg 2+ binding via rst shell waters Geometry optimization result in a buckled and propeller twisted geometry for (case 1 ) direct Mg 2+ binding at O6 and (case 2 ) Mg 2+ binding via rst coordination shell water molecules (Table ?? ). Inter base hydrogen bonding distances corresponding to case 1 and case 2 are longer than that for the N7 protonated case. This indicates that, the buckled and propeller twisted geometry moves the bases away from each other. Again, for (case 3 ) direct Mg 2+ coordination at N7 ( Figure 5C ) and (case 4 ) at both N7 and O6 (Figure 5E ), the optimized geometries remain planar. The inter base hydrogen bonding distances corresponding to case 3 and case 4 are shorter than that for N7 protonated case. This indicates that, the planar geometry brings the bases close to each other. Decomposition of the interaction energies ( Figure 6C ) of the B3LYP optimized geometries show that, in comparison to N7 protonation (blue bar), Mg 2+ coordination signicantly increases the electrostatic component for all the four cases. However, the corresponding charge transfer components are relatively higher for case 3 (magenta bar) and case 4 (yellow bar). As a result, although the planar geometry of case 3 and case 4 bring the bases closer to each other, the subsequent increase in the exchange repulsion component gets compensated by the charge transfer component. On the other hand, the charge transfer component is relatively lower in case 1 (green bar) and case 2 (red bar). Therefore, these two systems tend to attain optimum stability by adopting a buckled and propeller twisted geometry, which results in the movement of the two bases away from each other, thus avoiding any consequent increase of the exchange repulsion component.
Consistency with the crystal structure
Optimized geometries corresponding to dierent Mg 2+ binding modes are consistent with the trends observed in RNA crystal structures. As discussed in the previous section, the identied G:C W:W Trans pairs with direct Mg 2+ binding at O6 and water mediated Mg 2+ binding is also associated with a buckled and propeller twisted geometry in the crystal structure. Note that, in the crystal structures, apart from the mode of Mg 2+ coordination, there are several other factors that determine the planarity of a base pairing interaction. However, in this particular case, the consistency between the crystal geometry and the optimized geometry is remarkable. It shows that Mg 2+ can ne tune the geometry of base pairing interactions. The small dierence between the interaction energy of G:C W:W Trans with (a) direct Mg 2+ binding at N7 and (b) Mg 2+ binding via rst shell waters (∆E int sol = 0.5kcal/mol) further suggests that, such Mg 2+ binding based geometric modulation can take place without changing the stability of the overall system.
Conclusions
G:C W:W Trans base pairs occur frequently in 23S rRNA of all the four species available in our dataset. Occurrence of G:C W:W Trans is also observed in 5.8S rRNA of Saccharomyces cerevisiae and in tRNAs (the popular Levitt base pair) of various species. All these occurrences can be classied into 14 contexts. Among them, Mg 2+ binding at the hoogsteen edge of guanine is observed for 8 contexts, which are integrally associated with a variety of structural motifs including dierent types of loops and their interactions. Sensitivity of the geometry of these base pairs to the binding mode of Mg 2+ , as described in this work, may imply signicant consequences of binding mode variation on the functional role of those structural motifs. Such sensitivity towards Mg 2+ binding modes need not be restricted to 
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